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Meet The Man Behind The Music Video

by Mike Wood at Hollywood OS®

The images of beaches and barbecues or other assorted summer fun
most people might associate with
a Southern California summer can
be lost on any earnest backgro u n d
actor in town trying to make a
buck. But can we blame them?
Many background actors have forever associated summer less with
sizzle – and more with fizzle. And
why the far less exciting adjective?
The inevitable television hiatus season is upon us and the major networks pack it up for a couple of
months so the casts and crews of
some of your favorite shows can
catch a break (or shoot a feature
film) before picking up again.

Scottie makes no apologies for
it when I point out to him that
I’m trying to nail a quote. "Ah,
dude," he says, "Say what I say. I
don’t care. They’re just like
punctuations. They‘re just me,
who I am," he explains.

This is who he is. A no-nonsense,
hard-working, but seemingly
fun-loving guy who definitely
knows his stuff, because he
does this "stuff" (casting, phone
calls, etc.) all while talking to me
and never missing a beat. He’s
the kind of guy you might want
to hang out with on a Friday
night. He seems cool and confident and he’s casual – in attiBut, fear not, fine people. There are
tude and attire. A baseball cap,
plenty of feature films still shooting
dark shades, black T-shirt, and
in Los Angeles during the so-called
Adidas – that’s how he meets
summer slump, and there’s also the
me. No pretense. No frills. He
guy this writer has learned should
says what he means and means
be called "THE MAN behind the Scottie & Greg (L to R) outside of Scottie’s Bodies’ casting headquarters. what he says (remember my
music video."
" g reeting?"), and in this town,
Welcome to Scottie’s Bodies. Meet Scott you have to admire a man who is not afraid
We’d like you to meet Scottie Lazarus (yes, Lazarus. I just have.
to say whatever comes to mind.
that crazy cat on this issue’s cover) and he’s
one decidedly cool Casting Director who is
G reg shakes his head at Scottie’s quick dis- And Scottie’s got lots to say. In fact, he
putting the seasonal sizzle back into sum- missal and explains who I am. Scottie smiles doesn’t stop talking.
mer’s sluggish schedule. In case you’re not wide and offers a firm handshake. "Ah,
CASTING PROCESS
familiar with the Lazarus part of that name, dude, what’s up? Sorry. I was just on your
let’s just say that he’s the titular Scottie of website, dude. I love that f@$#ing thing!"
the self-re f e rential casting company
Scottie is currently casting a project while I
Scottie’s Bodies. Scottie is an across-theIt’s not my website but the Hollywood OS® settle into my seat. Greg offers me a drink
board Casting Director who doesn’t spe- website he refers to, of course, and he’s and Scottie continues in with his praise for
®
cialize in extras casting like many of those
been searching for talent as we say "hello." the Hollywood OS as he types. "It’s the best,
featured in past pages of this publication –
As it turns out, he wasn’t harried when I dude. Really. I don’t use any other one [for
he does ALL the casting for music videos
e n t e red so much as he was Scottie – Scottie extras]. I don’t need to. Ninety nine perc e n t
and commercials (dancers, principals, being Scottie (and this is a man in constant of the time for all the jobs I’ve had, I’ve
b a c k g round actors, etc.).
h y p e rdrive). I will learn this over the next few found someone from [HollywoodOS.com],"
hours (as will you while reading). Another he says, cigarette dangling from his lips.
MY ARRIVAL
"special" something I gleaned, I feel I should
point out now for the fair- e a red and faint- He quit smoking yesterday at 3PM he
Scottie seems harried when I get to his
hearted among you: Scottie’s two favorite informs me. I look at the clouds still surfing
o ffice. He’s in the middle of a call, or thre e w o rds are "dude" and "frig." Except the "frig" above his head and mine. "Yeah, I know,"
calls. I can’t really tell. He’s waving his hands I re f e rence is actually that certain other four he says, "I suck." Well, the man lasted almost
in the air. He’s going through packages of letter f-word that your mother might stick a full eighteen hours, but truth be told, I
agent-sent photos so he can send his picks
can’t imagine a man this manic not needsoap in your mouth for using.
to a pushy production that needs them
ing a cigarette or two, or twenty to relax
"now." The phone is ringing. Agents are callYou can insert the word of your choice each day.
ing to make sure their clients are considere d when reading along, but those who know
for this project. Then he sees me and looks to the man might want to stick with the origi- The rooftop suite we sit in is part of an apartGreg, the man who let me in the door: "Who nals because the "dudes" and the "f@$#s" ment complex at the foot of Runyon
the f@$# is this?"
are a part of who this man is and they are Canyon in Hollywood. I later learn this was
peppered through almost all his sentences. at one time Scottie’s home. "My bachelor
continued on p. 4
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pad," he told me, but when he got married
in September 2001, his wife suggested he
leave the "bachelor pad" behind. They
bought a house in the comfortable Wil s h i re
district but Scottie held onto the "old place"
to conduct business: "I just couldn’t give it
up, dude. And it’s huge."
A table to my right is a temporary home of
sorts for twenty-or-so separate piles of those
pink and blue registration cards you might
see used at many an extras casting agency.
I inquire, but Scottie is quick to point out that
Scottie’s Bodies is no such outfit. "I do the
whole thing, dude. I’m not an extras casting
[director]." He admits quite quickly, frankly
and comfortably, in fact, that "there’s just
not enough money in it for me."
So I ask him: "Who is Scottie? What is
Scottie’s Bodies? "
"When a music video director wants the
best... I’m the man they come to. They
come to me first. I mean, they just do," says
Scottie confidently. Barely a beat passes
b e f o re he continues, "I cleaned up Torque
(feature film) and cast the extras as a favor
for a friend, but I usually do the whole package, that’s what I’m for. Come to me. I get
it done. The whole deal," he finishes.

•

Today Scottie is looking for Stand-Ins for
To rq u e reshoots. He doesn’t usually do feat u re films, but this one is a favor. Why not?
Bluntly and unabashedly, Scottie replies
again: "There’s just not enough money in it
for me. And music videos are quick and
constant, and new. In and f@#$ing out,
dude. Getting the f@#$ing job done. I love
that."
C u r rently he and Greg are "bananas busy"
to quote the man who puffs on his
umpteenth cigarette. On today’s roster: a
music video for Simple Plan, a music video
Fountains Of The Wa y n e, Torque reshoots,
look-a-likes and Stand-Ins for Divas Live in
Las Ve g a s. This daunting pace has been
constant. In fact Scottie and his crew have
had over fifty projects since the beginning
of the year and it’s only mid-May. "Really,
Mike, really... not to sound like a.... well, it
seems like we turn down more then we can
take on," says Scottie.

•
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Scottie’s right hand, Greg, is a man of few
w o rds, but he concurs, "it’s true." Greg was
in the trenches at Bill Dance Casting for
"about four months" but "I saw the opportunity to do something more, expand on
something, and I took it," explains Greg.
Scottie admits that he would "be lost without
G reg." He also has about eight other friends
(all actors) that help him out from time to
time, but Scottie makes it clear that he is the
exclusive casting man. "I am the Scottie in
Scottie’s Bodies," he says. "I pick the photos,
the people. Greg deals with production with
the phone calls, all that [stuff]. I get to cast.
It works... for both of us."

Scottie delves a bit further into why he is the
sole caster at the company that bears his
name. "When I cast I do it collectively.
Everything has to be very B e n e t t o n. Each
person picked for a reason. To go with that
person and the next person. It’s a picture .
Every race, religion, creed, color, you know?
I want him. I want him. Not your interpre t ation or someone’s else’s of what you think
my him is," explains Scottie.
Scottie recalls the time he got a call fro m
renowned music video director Wayne
Isham’s assistant: "She says to me, ‘I need
two big guys. Fat guys. We ’ re gonna paint
‘em blue. And they’re gonna be wearing
thongs.’ I thought ‘no way.’ I laughed, f@#$,
but I f@#$ing found ‘em and they worked,
and it was great." Scottie smiles with the
memory and summons me up from my chair
to step behind his desk to catch the very
clip he refers to.
As we watch the "the big blue guys" just as
w e re described to me, Greg reminds Scottie
about the kids they need to cast for an
upcoming commercial shoot. They can’t
find a number to one of the kids’ services, so
I offer up a copy of "EXTRA" WORK for Brain
Surgeons® and a page number. Scottie looks
at me and somehow fits his two favorite
w o rds in a sentence so short: "F@#$, man,
that book’s the bomb, dude!"

REGISTRATION
A couple of months ago, Scottie and cre w
succumbed to the pre s s u re to have a re g i stration because "so many people wanted
in." Literature was handed out to each and
every registrant which very explicitly pointed
out what being re g i s t e red with Scottie’s
Bodies meant. Still, it was chaos they
encountered that day, and not something
t h e y ’ re in a hurry to relive.
G reg remembers the thousand or so people
seeming more like a million and of those
Scottie thinks he has close to 700 people
signed up or "registered" with him as of this
writing. For now he’s holding off on re g i s t e ring new people en masse because “it just
got too crazy and we don’t have that kind
of time. Maybe fewer at a time or something... in the future. We just can’t do it that
way again."
At the registration he and his associates took
two photos of the registrants: a Polaroid and
a digital picture. The Polaroid was to be stapled to the pink or blue cards, and the digital photo was for Scottie’s personalized
computer database. “The digital photos are
for me so I can be sure you really look like
whatever model shot you sent me or headshot you left,” he says with a sly smile. This
system also works if he doesn’t have time to
fish through the hardcopy files for a face, or
also to compare the digital picture with the
P o l a roid in case one photo doesn’t do a
particular person justice. After a while
Scottie says he gets to remember certain

people, certain faces and will know right
away if they’re right for a specific part.
Scottie himself was always resistant to a re gistration because he didn’t want people to
have expectations he couldn’t fulfill.
T h rough his registration Scottie says: "I’m
o ffering you a glimpse into what I do. It’s an
opportunity. That’s all it is." In other word s ,
pay the $20 or don’t pay the $20 but don’t
complain to him if you don’t get work. You
should be familiar with what kinds of pro jects he has, and if you think your look will
work for his needs, register, otherwise find
other avenues for work. Your $20 gets you a
password where you can log into a special
portion of the Scottie’s Bodies website and
submit specifically to him for the job he is
casting.
"How’s it going?” I ask.
"It’s really been genius," he responds quickly,
“But...”
But... yes, it’s the story you’ve all heard
before, but it bears repeating. If you SUBMIT
for something, make sure it’s right for you.
DO NOT submit for things you are not appropriate for. Scottie explains: "You really need
to think about it before you send me your
picture. I know you need to work. But come
on, if you think it’s you, you’re right for the
[role], then think about it again. And then if
you still think you’re right for it, then f@#$ing
hit me. You’ll get the job. If you’re right for it,
bottom line, you’ll get the job."
“I’ll always use my people first,” he says,
“then I’ll go to the HOS (HollywoodOS.com),
or Cynthia (formerly of American Casting
and now with Extras! Management)... wherever I can get exactly what I need."
Scottie gives me a scenario: "I don’t want to
put the same people on [an] Enrique
[Inglesias video] as [a] Ricky [Martin video].
Out of respect. That’s not fair. It would be
easy. But it’s not fair and say whatever the
f@#$ you want about me, but one thing is
I’m fair."
There are books from various services but
Scottie insists: "I love your f@#$ing website,
dude. It’s so easy and instant. Who wants to
f@#$ around with pages and books when
you got this [he points to his computer]. I
love going on it at like three, four in the
m o rning. I’m a late night guy. I’ll go on it
and read the [interactive] forum and post
when I need to find some last-minute stuff.
Come on, dude, I don’t really want to flip
t h rough casting books in the f@#$ing dark.
The computer makes it immediate and
f@#$ing convenient."
What about the headshots I see strewn on
the floor? "Yeah, I’ll take ‘em,” Scottie says,
“but, bottom line is, you have to come by so
I can see you. The real f$#@%@ you." He’s
got more to say on the topic: "I’m not really
that interested in your headshot. That’s not
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what you f@#$ing look like. Not ninety percent of the time. I want to see you, before
the airbrush the f@#$ing touch-ups... the
lights... the digital magic... the real you.” He
points at me. “Uh-oh,” I think. “Your nose...”
he says. “My nose, what about my nose?” I
think as he forges forth. “You’ve got a perfect f@#%ing nose..." Okay fine. "But, so will
some guy in a photo," Scottie continues,
"but then he comes in and it’s not anything
like the headshot. His nose looks like mine.
I’ve got a f@#$ed up nose. And I know it."
His very good point? "Just know what works
for you and what doesn’t and be honest
about it. Casting takes all types. Big nose,
perfect nose, whatever."
B e f o re I go to find an agent for my nose, I
c o rner him with a query
about his ‘casting takes all
types scenario.’

plaining about whatever. I think I only wrote
something once. A [casting director] had to
speak up." About what? Guess. People submitting for the wrong job.

His sly smile re t u rns, "I mean, come on, dude,
I was the Casting Director. I loved it. I did the
job. Got the money. Got the love.. I was like,
‘f@#$ this. I want to do this.’ ”

This is a problem that dates back well before
the digital age or the internet, but it is a subject that always comes up when we sit
down with crazed Casting Directors.

His first casting job was for Michael
Jackson’s music video "You Are Not Alone.”
“I was so gre e n , ” admits Scottie, “I had no
idea what the f@#$ I was doing. None.”

Scottie is blunt:"If I’m looking for a girl, a hot
girl, a big girl, or any kind of girl – fellas, do
not f@#$ing respond." This should seem like
a no-brainer, but Scottie wants to slam his
very good point home: "Just in case. What is
this ‘just in case’ bullsh@#? Don’t tell me ‘I
know you’re looking for a girl, but just in
case...’ just in case, what? Yo u ’ re a GUY!"

As a music fan his whole life Scottie couldn’t
believe it when he got the call. The video’s
d i rector happened to be a man that Scottie
"worshiped.” “I thought he was the bomb.
Wayne Isham? Come on. I thought my
friends were clowning me... playing a
prank... I hung up on [the woman who
called offering the job]."
The confused woman called
back and once Scottie understood it was for real, he apologized “over and over and forever” to get the gig.

"Yeah," Scottie asserts. "Sure
music videos need more hot
s u p e rmodel types and sh@#
like that more than average
ducks, but they’re in those
files... if they want to be. Just
know what to expect. Hot
twenty year olds are going to
work more than averagelooking "extras" in this market
[music videos]. It’s just a fact,
not a pre f e rence on my
part."
He urges me to look at the
pink and blue registration
cards and I do. All shapes
and sizes. He continues while
I peruse them: "There’s just
Scottie & Greg
not a big need for nondescript people in my world.
Music videos have an edge, a definite look,
a definite feel. It’s nothing personal. People
need to understand that.”
As we’re talking, Greg fields another call
f rom the Torque p roduction. They’re seeking
two more Stand-Ins beyond the four they
are currently searching for. Scottie turns
back to his computer and begins typing
while talking, “See that’s what your website
is genius for, dude. We can find the exact
f@#$ing thing we need instantaneously and
get [in touch with] them even if we don’t
have time to [post it on the website]. I’m
searching for them on your f@#$ing site.
Specific sizes and sh@#. It’s f@#$ing cool."

PET PEEVES
I ask Scottie about things that tick him off
and we’re back to the story we’ve just told
– that one you’ve heard one hundred times
before. But for some reason many backg round actors are not taking heed, so here
we (and he) go again. DO NOT SUBMIT for
jobs you are not right for. Scottie makes re fe rence to the Hollywood OS®’s Interactive
Forum: "I always read that stuff. I’m always
on there seeing who is saying what or com-

check out online submissions from Hollywood OS®
Scottie’s re f e rence is well-pointed. If he has
a posting for a specific type he expects
those people to respond – no one else. If
you do, and you’re not the type he’s seeking, he tells us, “you’re only hurting your
chances of ever working for me in the
future. Yo u ’ re wasting my time, your time. If I
need you, I’ll cast you... that’s it."

HOW IT ALL BEGAN
Scottie owned a Calling Service called
Maxim for about three years before he
segued into casting. He remembers being
at a point in his life and career where he
had to make a choice about what he wanted to do – or specifically WHICH he wanted
to do. Did he want to be a Casting Director
or the service that Casting Directors relied
on? He says he asked his Mom for her
advice and then the answer became quite
obvious.
“It was a question of whether I wanted to
provide the service or do the service, ya
know?” he offers rhetorically. “Once I got in
it, I knew I wanted to be doing the casting.
Lots of people were basically having me do
that for them anyway," he says.

"I mean, Michael Jackson?
Come on, dude. Michael
Jackson was huge at the time,
and my favorite director? I
was stoked," he says. And
hooked. A week later, a Janet
Jackson video came his
away. Apparently the brother
and sister Jacksons were talking
at
the
time.
Her
“Runaway” was his and the
production
handed
him
“pages and pages that
looked like a script,” he recalls.
What is was, was a storyboard
for the entire music video with
subscribers.
“all these pictures,” he re m e mbers. “I had no idea what I was
supposed to do with it. I took it and smiled.
And looked cool. But I had no f@#$ing
clue." But he learned quick. In fact he
learned hard and fast.

•

He called a relative in the business and was
advised to find a person for each and every
element and or picture in that storyboard .
“This cartoon character. Find him as a person. This tree? Find her,” he exaggerates
with a laugh, “Well, you know what I mean.
It was just intense."
He clearly remembers it as trial by fire: "I had
no idea what I was doing. But I also knew
that I was good at it."
He also had no idea how much money he
was supposed to charge for his services so “I
way, way, way underbid the second time
out.” He learned in time for his third gig, that
came quickly there a f t e r. He remembers
getting a call to cast an REM music video. “I
just made up a figure,” he says, shaking his
head remembering. It was, in fact, a figure
much higher than the minimum he later
learned he should have charged for Ms.
Janet Jackson and company. "I had the
attitude,” he remembers, “and they bought

•
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it ‘cuz I had balls and I didn’t back down.
Eventually they said ‘yes’ and I’ve gone at
each job since with the same attitude... I
maintain who I am. I haven’t had to change
for this business at all," he says proudly.

perfect. Well, I’m glad she’s working.”

SAG & MUSIC VIDEOS
SAG has said and still maintains that it has
jurisdiction over music video productions. So
I ask the king of music video casting in
S o u t h e rn California what he thinks. For the
first time, he wants to say little and decides
to be diplomatic: "I think SAG has its place.
But I’ve never had a SAG rep on any music
video set I’ve been on." The end.

Which leads me to ask about his casting
company – with ‘that name’ to which so
many old school casting couch myths are
attached: Scottie’s Bodies?
He tells me I should blame his Mom – or ultimately credit her for the oft-misunderstood
moniker because, as he often does, he
asked her advice. "Anybody who knows
me, knows I’m not Scott Lazarus Casting –
it’s too..." he searches for the word, "too...it’s
just not me. Scottie Bodies is fun, it’s an
image, it’s cool... it’s what we are."
“My Mom said, ‘well your name is Scottie,
everyone calls you Scottie, you pick people... bodies to fill the scene... it kind of
rhymes...’ and it all just came from that,” he
laughs. "Plus, I mean it’s all about fun. What
I do is fun. Make no mistake about it. Yeah,
it’s work, f@#$ yeah. But it’s fun. Look at the
font [Scotties’ Bodies’ logo], the letterhead.
I don’t take myself too seriously,” he says,
“but, I am the best professional when it
comes to the casting pro c e s s . "

•

I ask: “Why this? Why be a Casting
Director?”
"I had options in my life, " he says very matter-of-factly, "Dead. Jail. Or a life and doing
something. I get to do something cool. And
make a living doing it. I fell into it, yeah, and
I’m lucky because I love what I do."
I ask: “What’s your favorite music video you
ever did?”

•

He ponders the query for less than two seconds (perhaps, his longest pause today)
and prefaces my question with: "The favorite
video I did no one ever saw was... "FREEEK."
It’s a George Michael video that got limited
play in the States because of its naughty
n a t u re. “It played a lot in Europe, and I just
loved doing it. It was so creative and cool. It
was too explicit for the states, but it was shot
right here at Universal. Go figure," he says.
Scottie shows me a clip from this very video
that is just one part of his really cool website
that also includes some of his own personal
snapshots he takes on set as well as notes
that offer inside tidbits about each music
video shoot.
As he watches the video over my shoulder
he tells me: "You really have to dig who
y o u ’ re working with. You’ve got to click. You
have to pick and choose. Sometimes I ask
to see a director’s reel before I work with
him. But I definitely do do favors. I don’t do
it all for the money."

6

"Most companies know that when they pick
me their casting is done. They’ll meet the talent when they show up on set. They trust

IT’S A WRAP

Greg reads EWFBS® (aka: our shameless plug).
me. I do my job and do it well," Scottie says.
“Sometimes directors want to see pics,” he
admits but he insists that once they know
him "unless they’re pulling a power play" he
(Scottie) decides who is cast. "Yo u ’ re the
director, I’m the Casting Director. You want
to see photos? Okay, I’ll show you photos.
Just remember why you hired me in the first
place," says Scottie re c reating the dialogue.
The people he works with have come to
trust him he says and they have built re l ationships over the years so they can trust
him. Scottie says it his way: "Production says,
‘this is what we need. Do it. Thank you.’
Because they know we do it [cast], not only
right, but we do it the best."
His confidence is not unwarranted. He’s got
a six-years-in-the-making and thre e - p a g e
resume that boasts itself as an impressive
and eclectic who’s who of MTV and VH-1 Alisters. A short list includes: Sheryl Cro w ,
Britney Spears, Lenny Kravitz, Whitney
Houston, Ice Cube, Backstreet Boys, Sting,
Celine Dion, Bon Jovi, Aerosmith, Enrique
Inglesias, TLC, Pink, Matchbox Twenty, Wi l l
Smith, Train, Metallica, Creed, Brandy,
Everclear, Faith Hill, Foo Fighters, Macy Gray,
Hole, Jennifer Lopez... and speaking of
divas...
T h e y ’ re still looking for a Jewel look-alike for
Divas Live in Las Vegas so I hop fro m
Scottie’s seat so he can surf the Hollywood
OS® website. "I really, really love this site,
dude. It’s done nothing but good stuff for
me," he reveals. Scottie searches for those
who may not have even responded to his
posting by doing a search on the Casting
D i rector’s end of the site so that even those
members who didn’t get a chance to submit can still be considered and possibly
called or contacted. Scottie ultimately picks
two women from Hollywood OS® and has
G reg call one on the spot.
As it turns out, one woman who submitted
can’t come to meet Scottie in person; she
just booked a five day gig she can’t pass
up. "Too bad,” says Scottie, “she‘s f@#$ing

I sit in his seat again to watch more of the
videos we’ve talked about. It’s at this point
while I’m sitting in HIS chair, at HIS desk, that
he decides to tell me he doesn’t like talking
to interviewers (that would be me.. but at
least he likes my nose, right?).
"I don’t do interviews. LA Weekly f@#$ed
me over. Totally reworked what I said, so I
don’t like giving them. But then Greg told
me it was you guys and I said, ‘f@#$ yeah, I
love [Hollywood OS®].’ I support them 110%
because they’re supporting and helping
actors and me... at the same time."
"Plus, I always call my Mom ask her advice...
she told me to do it," says Scottie smiling.
"Greg, anything you want to add?" I ask. He
laughs and offers, " I think he’s said it all."
Indeed, I think he has. I just wonder if his
Mom would like my nose?
But then Scottie adds, "Mike, just don’t f@$#
me over like the LA Weekly guy." He smiles,
"And let ‘em know I’m not changing the
world... I’m casting."

TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
REGISTRATION WITH
SCOTTIE’S BODIES:
•E-mail Greg at register@scottiesbodies.com
and send a jpeg image. Tell Greg you want
to register and he will contact you IF you’re
a good fit for their current needs.
•A referral by someone who is already re g i st e red with them will help.
• DO NOT CALL!

